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Kayla Griffith

5535 Greenock Road

Lothian

Timothy Thornton

6456 Meadowlark Dr

Dunkirk

Zip Code

Representing Group
yourself?

Bill or
Resolution

Position

Remarks

20711 Yes

Bill 57-20:

Support

I believe mobile homes should be allowed outside of mobile home parks. I know a
family member who has a grandfathered mobile home on their property and it does
not impact the quality of the property from the road. Some mobile homes are nicer
than brick and mortar homes in the area. I believe this bill will not cause a sudden
growth of population in the county and will not significantly impact South County for
the masses. I do, however, believe this mobile home bill may give some individuals
the opportunity to live in South County when they otherwise could not afford to. I
also support the five acre amendment.

20754 Yes

Bill 57-20:

Attachment

Oppose
2

Stacy Eckels

4957 Muddy Creek Rd

West River

20778 Yes

Kayla Griffith

5535 Greenock Road

Lothian

Theophilus Britt Griswold 823 Holly Drive East

Jackie Shartzer
Stacy Eckels

Tiffany Painter

Windermere
Farms, LLC

Bill 68-20:

Support

Please vote yes, we need to make opportunities for farmers to diversify their
operations as much as possible to maintain farm income and preserve their
operations.
I support 68-20. This bill strengthens the current farm alcohol production bills in the
county and provides clarity to avoid unnecessary problems for farmers who may like
to produce multiple types of alcoholic beverages, i.e.- beer and fruit wine together.
Great effort has been put into this legislation by the county ag commission and P&Z
and is an important piece of the agritourism puzzle for farmers to keep the open
farmland the public in this county highly values.

20711 Yes

Bill 68-20:

Support

Annapolis

21409 Yes

Bill 68-20:

Oppose

Please vote against Council Bills 68-20 and 69-20 ? Council Bills 68-20 and 69-20
will rezone more than 600 RA, RLD, and R1 properties to allow special events,
weddings, and overnight stays, and relax restrictions on alcohol production and
consumption. Although more than 50,000 residences are within one mile of these
properties, there is little concern for adverse effects on neighbors or the overall
quality of life nearby. These two pieces of legislation appear to potentially result in
large structures like hotels and concert halls and parking lots on agricultural land
with no understanding of what the effects will be on the surrounding communities
and traffic. This is a major change in land use, with no study or understanding of the
consequenses. These bills do not address the root causes of agricultural decline,
and risks of unforeseen consequences far outweigh any possible benefits. ? I urge
you not to support Bils 68-20 and 69-20. And instead research more extensively how
other jurisdictions have successfully integrated agricultural preservation into their
counties.

5718 Brooks Woods rd
4957 Muddy Creek Rd

Lothian
West River

20711 Yes
20778 Yes

Bill 69-20:
Bill 69-20:

Support
Support

This is very much needed.
Please vote yes, the opportunity to bring the public onto farms for special events is
a great way to diversify operations and farm stays allow farmers to educate guests
on farming practices and maintain the heritage of South County.

616 Bay green drive

Arnold

21012 Yes

Bill 69-20:

Support
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David Stokes

5794 Brooks Woods Road Lothian

20711 Yes

Bill 69-20:

Oppose

Harwood

20776 Yes

Bill 69-20:

Support

I am requesting that you oppose council bill 69-20. For the record, I served in the A
A County Fire Dept for 34 years, retiring in 2008 as Fire Chief, and I served as Fire
Chief of Annapolis City for nine years. We live across the street from Honey’s
Harvest Farm and the noise from parties & traffic disrupt our quality of life. We have
lived here for 36 years, what was once a beautiful, working farm has become an
entertainment center posing as a farm. Traffic on our little country road has more
than tripled & the loud music from parties can be heard inside our home. There is
activity at the “farm” every day of the week. Also, entertaining 200 people in a barn
classifies it as a public assembly under the National Fire Protection Association Life
Safety Code. This occupancy type requires an increased level of life safety features,
including proper exiting, limited travel distance to exits, & flame spread
considerations to name a few. Using old barns for public assemblies is a disaster
waiting to happen. Most of the fire codes in this nation were born out of tragedy, you
are throwing caution to the wind. If you are going to permit the disregard of the fire
code, then at least require caution signs be installed warning the occupants that the
structure does not meet National Life Safety Codes — enter at your own risk! Vote
against this bill — save our rural south county from becoming an amusement park.
A great idea for local people to enjoy small farms around their areas for a quick
getaway. An experience all farmers would love to share with their local community.

Sarah hultz

916 cumberstone road

Michael Lofton

508 Polling House Rd

Harwood

20776 No

Bill 69-20:

Oppose

Mary m Johnson
Paul Christensen

6355 meadowland dr
231 Hidden Valley Road

Dunkirk
Tracys Landing

20754 Yes
20779 Yes

Bill 69-20:
Bill 69-20:

Support
Oppose

Tiffany Schall
Kelly Ibarra
Madeline Hlibok

889 Chestnut Tree Dr
36 Gentry Ct
622 s cherry grove ave

Annapolis
Annapolis
Annapolis

21409 Yes
21403 Yes
21401 Yes

Bill 69-20:
Bill 69-20:
Bill 69-20:

Support
Support
Support

Denise Wayson

12 Kathryns Way

Friendship

20758 Yes

Bill 69-20:

Support

Annapolis

21409 Yes

Bill 69-20:

Oppose

Theophilus Britt Griswold 823 Holly Drive East

City

Zip Code

Representing Group
yourself?

Growth Action
Network

Attachment

YES

Please vote against Council Bills 68-20 and 69-20 Council Bills 68-20 and 69-20 will
rezone more than 600 RA, RLD, and R1 properties to allow special events,
weddings, and overnight stays, and relax restrictions on alcohol production and
consumption. Although more than 50,000 residences are within one mile of these
properties, there is little concern for adverse effects on neighbors or the overall
quality of life nearby. These bills do not address the root causes of agricultural
decline, and risks of unforeseen consequences far outweigh any possible benefits.
I urge you not to support Bills 68-20 and 69-20.

I support this bill as I think our community needs to support our rural homeowners
and farmers by giving them flexibility to explore different business streams.
Farm owners would benefit from this bill. We Own and care for animals with love it YES
would be a great way for people to see that interaction. I am providing a picture of
my dairy cow Felicity.
Please vote against Council Bills 68-20 and 69-20 ? Council Bills 68-20 and 69-20
will rezone more than 600 RA, RLD, and R1 properties to allow special events,
weddings, and overnight stays, and relax restrictions on alcohol production and
consumption. Although more than 50,000 residences are within one mile of these
properties, there is little concern for adverse effects on neighbors or the overall
quality of life nearby. These two pieces of legislation appear to potentially result in
large structures like hotels and concert halls and parking lots on agricultural land
with no understanding of what the effects will be on the surrounding communities
and traffic. This is a major change in land use, with no study or understanding of the
consequenses. These bills do not address the root causes of agricultural decline,
and risks of unforeseen consequences far outweigh any possible benefits. ? I urge
you not to support Bils 68-20 and 69-20. And instead research more extensively how
other jurisdictions have successfully integrated agricultural preservation into their
counties.
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City

William Jeffrey Hill

613 Emerson place

Severna Park

Zip Code

Representing Group
yourself?

21146 Yes

Bill or
Resolution

Position

Bill 73-20:

Remarks

Attachment

Support
1

10/5/2020

3

(Date)
The Honorable Steuart Pittman
Anne Arundel County Executive
The Arundel Center
44 Calvert Street
Annapolis, Md 21401

Dear Mr. Pittman,

We, the undersigned, write to share serious concerns about legislation proposed to alter land use
zoning in a large area of Anne Arundel County. The Bill 69-20 would add significant commercial uses
to RA, RLD and R1 zones. Ostensibly intended to assist the viability of the agriculture industry, there is
no analysis that quantifies expected impacts. The official data is compelling that agriculture in Anne
Arundel County is in a multi-decade decline. While there are anecdotal success stories, virtually every
economic indicator is negative. These legislative proposals do not appear to be based on an analysis
that links them to industry trends or forecasts their effect on individual businesses, the industry as a
whole or the interests and needs of the communities within the County. Absent such analysis, here is
no reason to expect these proposals to alter the long-term industry decline.

Specifically, the continuing downward agricultural performance documented in the U.S. Agriculture
Census 2002-2017 is alarming. The decline; # of farms (own 432 to 390), farm sales (down
$25.4million to $18.1, land in farms (down 35k acres to 27k acres) threatens the continued viability of
much of the County’s treasured rural
character. https://www.nass.usda.gov/Publications/AgCensus/2017/Online_Resources/County_Profile
s/Maryland/cp24003.pdf
The Proposals:
Special Events: The proposed definition, where up to 200 “GUESTS ASSEMBLE FOR PARTIES,
WEDDINGS, CELEBRATIONS, OR SIMILAR USES FOR COMPENSATION” up to 30 times in a 12month period.

The mission of Growth Action Network of Anne Arundel County
is to involve citizens in planning and advocacy so that
county growth will enhance the quality of life now and in the future

Farm Stays: “A HOSTED ACCOMMODATION ON A FARM WITH GUESTS PAYING FOR THE
PRIVILEGE OF STAYING OVERNIGHT FOR NO MORE THAN 14 CONSECUTIVE DAYS”. Up to
Five groups (50 guests).
Growth Action Network has used available data and plotted parcels that are subject to the bill on a map
(see attached). For more detail, the map can be accessed by this link:
https://pmeso.maps.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=e038c6cb5d7144798b1c9d95d12
80162
Most R1 and RLD properties of qualifying size lie in the northern portion of the County. Many of these
R1 and RLD properties are adjacent to medium density residential areas. Including these zoning
categories in agritourism bills is unlikely to improve agricultural sustainability, but opens the door to
many unintended commercial uses in residential areas.
Agricultural land in all parts of the County is intermingled with residential properties, but the proposed
bills do little to assure that the new agritourism activities will not adversely affect the ambiance and
quality of life of the local neighborhood. It is a virtual certainty they will introduce significant traffic,
noise and environmental impacts.
The evidence of agricultural industry decline is overwhelming. Remedies ought to be based on a
thorough analysis of its characteristics and causes. Goals and benchmarks should be established to
evaluate impacts and guide future policy adjustments. Absent an assessment of industry conditions
and trends and a forecast of the effects of the proposals, enactment of substantial land use changes
seems unwise. Land use changes of this consequence ought to derive from the General Development
Plan/Regional Small Area Plan.
The process for approving the General Development Plan is well underway. Under these
circumstances, any significant changes to zoning codes are premature. I strongly urge you to seek the
withdrawal of Council Bill 69-20 from County Council consideration and refer those seeking its adoption
to make their case within the context of General Development Plan.
GAN and the undersigned are eager to assist in the development of sound sustainable policies to
stabilize and grow agricultural businesses in Anne Arundel County.
Arundel Hills Improvement Association
Broadneck Council of Communities
Chesapeake Environmental Protection Association
Davidsonville Area Civic Association
Pat Lynch - Broadneck

Dave Banner – West River
Kate Fox - Davidsonville
Patricia Burns – Edgewater
Elaine Phillips - Edgewater

Cc: Members of the County Council
Pete Baron
Lori Rhodes

The mission of Growth Action Network of Anne Arundel County
is to involve citizens in planning and advocacy so that
county growth will enhance the quality of life now and in the future

The mission of Growth Action Network of Anne Arundel County
is to involve citizens in planning and advocacy so that
county growth will enhance the quality of life now and in the future

